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Forget-Me-Knots�
Winter 2021�
Newsletter�

Quilt Run 101�
February 5 - 15, 2021�

9:30 am - 5:30 pm�

Visit all 12 shops to pick up your free pattern & get your�
passport entry stamped for a chance to win a�

Janome sewing machine or one of 12 $100 gift certificates!�

Visit at least 8 shops to eligible to win one of 12 $50 gift certificates!�

Visit at least 4 shops to be eligible to win one of 12 $25 gift certificates!�

*Once you’re eligible for a level prize, you will also be eligible for lower�
level prizes too!�
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  Happier New Year!�
We’ve made it through 2020 relatively intact.  Now here’s hoping that 2021 will be tamer�
healthwise, politically and riot-free!�

It’s time once again to look ahead and plan on what changes might need to be made and what�
I want to accomplish for this new year.  Finishing some of my partially done quilting projects�
is always on the top of the list, but I’m sure there are many other thoughts that will end up on�
the final list.�

EVENTS�
At this point, we are planning for the Quilt Run 101 to happen as it usually does each year.�
Linda from Kruusn Quilts has been hard at work designing us a coordinated set of blocks�
based on the theme “It’s Raining Cats and Dogs”.  Visit each of the 12 participating shops be-�
tween February 5 - 15, 2021 to receive your free pattern and to get your passport stamped to�
win some great prizes.  Don’t have time to visit the entire coast?  Then you can still win low-�
est level prizes by visiting at least 4 shops!  Each shop will be open a minimum of 9:30 to 5:30�
every day of the shop hop regardless of the shops normal business days or hours.  Once again�
this year, we will have a separate quilt challenge which you can enter when you purchase the�
special fat quarter featured at each participating shop.�

We have scheduled some classes to keep you entertained through the next few months.  We�
successfully hosted our first Zoom class in December.  Thanks Rebekah for being our test�
subject!  Zoom is an application that uses an internet connection or phone line between 2 or�
more people so that people can meet remotely.  We are offering customers who would like to�
take a class but are unsure of meeting in the shop, a chance to do so from the safety from their�
home.  You need either a smart phone or computer with a camera (most laptops have these�
built in).  I send you a link via email which you click on and it will take to where you can�
view the teacher and she can show you the step by step process of the class and she can see�
what you’re doing and help as needed.�

Until we’re given the all clear, we will be limiting in store class size to 3 people.  We can keep�
3 people 6 feet apart and provide each student with their own ironing station.  If we have�
more than 3 people, we will schedule a second class date.  We can have as many students as�
we like in the remote situation.�

Other Important Items�

Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 3 pm at least until January 16th.    Please�
feel free to call the shop for current store hours (541-347-9021).  The online store is open 24�
hours a day.  We are offering free shipping on orders over $75 and a flat rate of $3 for orders�
under $75.  I am still doing curbside pick up and free delivery within the Bandon zipcode.�
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Winter/Spring Class Schedule 2021�

Ultimate Delight�
Saturday, January 16th  or Saturday, January 23rd 10:30 am  to 3:30 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
The latest bold prints are perfect for the focus fabric in this pattern.  Add�
fat-quarters as accents and you’ve got a contemporary quilt that is sure to please!  Skills�
emphasized:  accurate seam allowances and block placement.�

Peace of My Heart�
Friday, January 29th  10:30 am - 2:30 am�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
This is the perfect project for the beginner paper piecer.  Heart blocks for�
this table runner or wall hanging can be sewn in a day.  Fat quarter friendly.�
Pattern included.�

Intro in Sewing:  Pocket Rod Curtains�
Friday, February 19th  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
Just learning to sew or want to make some fresh new pretty curtains?  Then this is a great�
introductory class for learning how to do simple curtains.  This curtains are a simple hem on�
the sides and bottom with a pocket hem at the top to slide onto a curtain rod.  We will not be�
covering pleats or grommets.�

Four Seasons - Spring Tulip�
Saturday, February 20th 10:30 am to 2:30 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Take yourself to the next level in quilting.  This class will teach you how to�
 achieve no bias triangles with two different methods.  Both are easy and can�
be used on any project.  This small wall hanging can be made for any or all�
four seasons to brighten your home or give to a friend.  Beginners welcome.�
 Includes pattern.�

Crossroads�
Saturday, Feburary 27th  10 am to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This simple table runner is a quilt as you go project.  As you’re sewing the top�
together, it’s being sewn onto the batting and the backing, so once the top is done,�
all that’s left is to bind it.  This project uses a few 2 1/2” strips, so it’s a great project to use up�
some of those leftover jelly roll strips from other projects.  Pattern required.�
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Beach Walk�
Friday, March 5th  10 am to 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20 (Pattern included)�
Have a bunch of panels in your stash that you’ve been scratching your head on�
how to use?  This pattern is versatile enough that you can use it for any sized panel with little�
to no adjustments and definitely math-free.  I even used on a panel that runs horizontally�
instead of vertically and it looked great!  Pattern included.�

Intro to Sewing:  Bed Pillowcases�
Saturday, March 6th  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
This is a good class to learn how to use your sewing machine.  Pillowcases are easy to make�
and make great gifts for your loved ones.  We will be using the “burrito” method for�
containing the cuff seams.  Can be made with double stitching or french seams.�

Girl Power�
Saturdays, March 13th 10:30 am to 2:30 pm�
& March 27th  10:30 am - 12:30 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $50 (Includes both sessions & pattern)�
In this two part class, be wild when choosing sashing and borders for the�
newest boldest print.  The results are sure to be a hit for the dorm or teenage bedroom! This�
beginner class will emphasize cutting, measuring/applying borders, pressing seams and�
basic piecing.  Pattern included (store staff would love to help you with fabric selection if you�
would like extra help).�

Intro to Sewing:  Pajama bottoms�
Fridays, March 19th  10 am to 12 pm & Friday, March 26th  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Bessie.  $20�
This two part class is for the beginner ready to try garmet sewing.  The first class will teach�
you how to read a basic sewing pattern and to lay out the tissue pattern on to your fabric and�
get it cut out.  In the second class, you will sew and complete the pajama bottoms with an�
elastic waistband.  The emphasis will be on pattern sewing instructions and hemming.�
Pattern included.�

Jelly Roll Race Quilt�
Saturday, April 10th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $20 (includes instructions)�
Come have some fun on a jelly roll run.  It’s the fastest way to make a quilt top in a day and a�
great way to use up one of those luscious rolls in your sewing stash or a great excuse to buy�
that one you’ve been drooling over at the store!�


